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So how do you get such training? While voice and diction coaches can
help perfect your speech patterns, someone who has worked in the voice-
over industry is a goldmine of information. One such person is MJ Lallo,
who in November presented an in-studio, on-mic seminar at Fudge Studios
in New Orleans. Sponsored by Val Titus of 4 Reel Studios of New Orleans,
this hands-on seminar focused on helping attendees extend their ranges
for voice-over, on-camera, theatre, one-person shows, and stand-up.

Much of voice-over work is all about playing a character, no matter what
type of copy is provided. This was not a lecture seminar but an interac-
tive, on-mic seminar that ran the gamut from commercials to full-blown
animation characters. The workshop was structured for voice-over begin-
ners or emerging talent who want to take their career to the next level,
air personalities who want to supplement their radio income, actors who
want to break into the voice-over industry, producers/directors who work
with voice talent, and anyone else who wants to improve their speaking
skills.

Lallo explains the proliferation of the field thusly: “Every form of media
needs voice-over—audio books, ebooks, video games, cartoons, and narra-
tors for such cable stations as Discovery, Animal Planet, History, Planet
Green, and tons more.”

Lallo has 24 years of experience and expertise as a voice-over artist,
singer, director, and producer. She has done voice looping for feature films,
and her unique vocalizing with digital processors won her three ADDY
Awards. Lallo has performed voice-over work for Disney, Miramax,
Universal Pictures, Fox Kids, Didgimon, Wal-Mart, Simon & Schuster,
IBM, GNC, and others. She also co-authored Voice-Over for Animation
along with Jean Wright, and performed the accompanying 12-track CD
portion. In addition, Lallo produced a 90-minute DVD, “Marketing Your-
self in Voice-Over.”

According to 4 Reel’s Titus, “The opportunities for voice actors in the
South continue to grow but the training is sparse… Jobs are available within
the animation, commercial, and film industry. There is also an increasing
demand for industrial and corporate films, videos, books-on-tape, audio
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Want to work in the film industry but
haven’t found your niche? Well, if
you are articulate in speech and

creative in your intonation, being a voice-over
artist may just be your ticket. If you’ve ever
been told “you should work in radio,” then
it could benefit you to learn the ins and outs
of this vocal profession. Many movie stars
provide the voices to animated films, but in
a more practical sense, many television
commercials need voices for unseen actors.

tours, video games, commercial Web sites and podcasts.”
She continues, “That is why 4 Reel Studios, LLC decided to bring to

New Orleans a leading industry professional. MJ Lallo of MJ Productions
is our ‘Voice-Over Czar.’ Her ‘Kick Ass Characters’ seminar held at Fudge
Recording Studio on November 14, 2009, gave the participants insight,
tricks and techniques in an informative and entertaining in-studio, on-mic
seminar.”

The next seminar is tentatively scheduled for late May 2010 and will
expand to a two-day seminar—one for children 10-17 and the other for
adults. It will be held once again at Fudge Studios.

“IS IT A VIABLE OCCUPATION? YES, AND
LIKE ANYTHING ELSE YOU HAVE TO GET
GREAT TRAINING, COMMIT, AND JUMP
INTO THE MARKET PLACE!”

- MJ LALLO
The reason for the large span between New Orleans seminars is that

Lallo has been extremely busy, having just landed an animated feature film
in Spain where she’ll be casting, directing, and recording all the English
voices. She also added ADR to her recording studio in Burbank where
she recently worked with Josh Hopkins of ABC’s Cougar Town to replace
some dialogue for a new independent feature.

But Lallo hasn’t lost her business roots, saying that many corporations
are using Web site videos to explain their products. “Disney, Johnson &
Johnson, and lately many companies in India and Spain are now getting
into the animation business.”

She asks rhetorically, “So is it a viable occupation? Yes, and like anything
else you have to get great training, commit, and jump into the market
place!”

Student reading script with a character voice for

MJ Lallo’s voice-over training workshop.


